
CHRISTMAS IN THE WEST                                                               1 
 
Under the western sky, under the western stars, Christmas is comin' 'round the bend!  
Here with our tumbleweeds, here with our cactus trees, here with our families and our friends!  
 
The mountains in the distance are covered all in snow.  It's the most exciting Christmas that you could ever know!  
Yippee yi yo wo!  
 
Christmas in the West is the best, is the best!  Oh, Christmas in the West is the best! Yippee yi yo wo!  
Christmas in the West is the best, is the best!  Oh, Christmas in the West is the best! 
Is the best!  
 
  - music here -  
 
Under the western sun, under the western moon, Christmas is just about to start!  
Here in the wilderness, here with our frontier best, Christmas is always in our hearts! 
  
The canyons in the distance are echoing our song. It's the most exciting feeling when Christmas comes along! 
Yippee yi yo wo!  
 
Christmas in the West is the best, is the best! Oh, Christmas in the West is the best! Yippee yi yo wo!  
Christmas in the West is the best, is the best! Oh, Christmas in the West is the best!  
 
It's the best ------  In the West ------  Yippee yi yo wo!  

BUBBLE GUM GOO                                                      2 
 
Bubble Gum Bart is a nasty old dude 
He's got a rotten attitude.  
What do you think that he will do?  
 (Bart) "I'll cover this town in bubble gum goo!" 
  (All) "Ooh, Yuck, Gross"  
 
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo!  
What will the folks in Snowy Gulch do?  
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo!  
 (Bart) "I'll cover this town in bubble gum goo!" 
  (All) "Ooh, Yuck, Gross"  
 
He's a mean old pole cat we can see.  
He ain't gonna tolerate our Christmas glee.  
There's not a thing that we can do.  
 (Bart) "I'll cover this town in bubble gum goo!" 
  (All) "Ooh, Yuck, Gross"  
 
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo! 
What will the folks in Snowy Gulch do? 
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo!  
 (Bart) "I'll cover this town in bubble gum goo!" 
  (All) "Yuck"  
 
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo!  
What will the folks in Snowy Gulch do? 
Bubble gum goo! Bubble gum goo!  
 (Bart) "I'll cover this town in bubble gum goo!" 
  (All) "Ooh, Yuck, Gross"  
   (Bart) - evil laugh - 

STICKY SITUATION                                             3 
 
Dear Santa - please help - 
We need you - to give your concentration 
Santa - we fear - we're caught up - up in a sticky 
 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
 
Dear Santa - please help - 
We need you - to help our celebration 
Santa - we need - to get out - out of this sticky 
 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
 
Christmas is a precious thing 
People laugh and people sing  
Happiness and joy abound  
Friends and family all around 
 
But it may not happen here 
In this town or in this year 
We don't know what we should do 
That's why we have come to you --- 
 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
Sticky situation -----   sticky situation ----- 
 
Sticky, sticky mess!  
 
Help!  

TELL ME                                 4 
 
  - intro with violins - 
 
Tell me what's on your mind 
And I will tell you, too  
Please tell me your feelings 
I want to share with you 
 
I will try to listen 
To all you have to say 
You can trust in me, I promise 
Please don't be afraid 
  
Tell me whatever you will 
and I will also tell.  
Please tell me, I want to know 
and I will listen well. 
 
  - violins again - 
 
Tell me the way you feel 
And we will talk it through 
Please tell me what you need 
I'll try to give to you 
 
You can tell your secrets 
I will cherish them for you  
I will trust in you, I promise 
I'll tell you what's true 
  
Tell me whatever you will, 
and I will also tell.  
Please tell me, I want to know, 
and I will listen well ---- 
           (slow down) 
 
  - violins again - slower - 

CHRISTMAS IS OK                                                   5 
 
Everybody gather 'round, it's time for us to sing!  
We'll sing about this Christmas Day 
and all the joy it brings!  
 
Everybody gather 'round, it's time for us to sing!  
We'll sing about this Christmas Day --------------- 
and all the joy it brings!  
 
 (pause) 
 
Oh, Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK, OK  
Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK  
 
Everybody join the fun, for Christmas time is here!  
We'll dance until the season's done 
and welcome in the year!  
 
Everybody join the fun, for Christmas time is here!  
We'll dance until the season's done -------------- 
and welcome in the year!  
 
Oh, Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK, OK  
Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK  
 
 (fiddle solo) 
 
Oh, Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK, OK  
Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK  
 
Oh, Christmas is, Christmas is, Christmas is OK, OK  
Christmas is, Christmas is ------  
Christ --- mas --- is --- O --- 
K --- OK --- OK --- Yee -hah! 

"Christmas at the OK Corral" 
songs 


